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Students return for Term 3
Kindergarten 2022 Information Session

Term 3 Week 2
Tuesday 20 July

Thursday 22 July

100 Days of School Celebration
Musica Viva
P&C Meeting
Stage 2&3 Spelling Bee

Special dates for your diary
Thur 29-Fri 30 July
Thursday 12 August

District Athletics
Stage 2 Excursion

Upcoming Assemblies
Monday 8.55am in the hall – parents welcome.
Monday 19/7/21 – 5/6W
Monday 26/7/21 – 3/4B
Monday 2/8/21 – 3/4W
Monday 9/8/21 – 5/6O
Monday 16/8/21 – 3/4H

Notes sent home this fortnight
Musica Viva

What’s due?
Thursday 15 July

Friday, 25 June 2021

Principal’s Message

Term 3 Week 1
Tuesday 13 July
Wednesday 14 July

From Darkness to Light

Musica Viva note & payment

Have a wonderful
holiday!

What an amazing term we have had at Bulli Public School, as
you can see from this bumper issue of our Newsletter!
Thank you to our wonderful parent community who have
continued to support our students and staff throughout the
term.
Today, we say farewell, for now, to Mrs Wedeman who will
be taking leave for the remainder of the year. Mrs Wedeman
has been a classroom teacher here at Bulli for over 30 years
and I am sure you will all join me in wishing her an enjoyable
and well deserved break.
Next term, we welcome back Mrs Byrom to Bulli Public
School. Mrs Byrom will expertly lead stages 2 and 3 as
Assistant Principal and classroom Teacher of 5/6W on
Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays. We also welcome Mrs
Alyse Hezemans to our teaching team. Mrs Hezemans will
work with Mrs Byrom as classroom teacher of 5/6W on
Thursdays and Fridays. Mrs Hezemans comes to our school
whilst on maternity leave from her role as Deputy Principal
within the Department. We are very happy to have her join
our team this year.
Today, student reports will be sent home. Thank you to our
teaching staff for the time and effort they have dedicated to
this process. Please note that in Mrs Howell’s absence 3/4H
student reports will be sent home in week one next term.
If you have a Kindergarten student starting in 2022, please
complete the enrolment process as soon as possible. This will
ensure we have sufficient time to plan for a seamless
transition for our new students.
Thank you again for the support, love and trust our
community shows towards the school. Bulli Public School is a
wonderful place to be!
I hope you all have a well deserved and restful break and we
look forward to seeing our happy and energetic students
return on Tuesday 13 July.
Mrs Perfrement
Proud Principal
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3-6 Athletics Carnival
Congratulations to all students who participated in the 3-6
Athletics Carnival.
It was great to see all students competing in a variety of
events. Students showed great sportsmanship towards their
peers. There were many happy faces and lots of cheer! Thank
you to Bulli High School for hosting our event and an even
bigger thank you to the Bulli High School helpers. What a
fabulous day we had.
Mrs Faricy

"Buddies" performance
On Wednesday 15 June K-6 students at our school viewed the
show "Buddies", performed by Brainstorm Productions.
Students learned about the skills needed to be a good friend
(help, listen, tell the truth, be kind, share, say sorry, be
yourself and self control) and how to stay safe online (don't
share your password, don't give out personal details, don't
make friends with strangers and ask an adult for support). As
well as enjoying an entertaining show, students learned some
valuable life lessons. You may like to discuss these with your
child.

Congratulations Grace & Charlotte
On Friday 11 June, Grace and Charlotte
represented our school at the South Coast
Cross Country Carnival in Nowra. They
both tried their best and are to be
commended on their efforts. Great work
girls. On the day, North Wollongong PSSA
came first overall.
Mrs Faricy

Southern Stars 2021 – Mass Dance Group
The Stage 3 ‘Mass Dance Group’
representing Bulli Public School
for Southern Stars 2021 has
completed two full-day
rehearsals. For these rehearsals
so far, we have travelled to the
Illawarra Sports Stadium to learn
lots of choreography and item
formations, how to enter and exit
from tunnels and how to cooperate with students from many
different schools. There are 21 Year 5 and 6 students in our
dance group, but there are hundreds of students in our mass
dance item. We are in an 80’s rock item and the students are
having an absolute ball; rocking out on an air guitar and dance
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battling each other (just to
name a few parts of the fun
choreography). We would like
to personally acknowledge that
all the students from our school
have shown excellent work
ethic, manners and enthusiasm
since the very beginning. As coordinators and supervising
staff at the rehearsals, we have been told by the head
choreographer many times how impressed she is with the
attitude and commitment displayed by the students from
Bulli Public School. Our next combined schools rehearsal is at
the Win Entertainment Centre at the end of July, so until then
there are many dance practices to be had during school lunch
times to nail down all of the choreography, for not only our
mass dance, but also the finale.
Wish us luck! – Miss O’Brien and Mrs Thompson.

Stage One Science Space Excursion
Last Friday, students in Stage 1 had the
opportunity to visit the University of
Wollongong Science Space. The
students explored interactive exhibits,
science shows, STEM challenges and
the planetarium. We had a fantastic
day and all students represented Bulli
Public School with outstanding
behaviour.
On our excursion I liked the activity upstairs where
you could use levers to control the dinosaur and I also liked
the musical instrument where you could hit the sticks on the
pipes to make music. Summer 1/2GM
I liked it when we did the STEM Challenge. We had
to build a tower with the materials
that we were given, and my group
was given wooden construction sticks.
Even though we made the shortest
tower, I had lots of fun. Thomas 1/2C
We went to a music and
sound show where we experimented
with lots of different instruments and
the sounds they make. One of them
was a tuning fork. The man hit the
tuning fork and put it in a glass of water. Water then splashed
out of the cup because of the vibrations. Andy 1/2F
On our excursion I liked the planetarium because the
planets looked big and real. I
learned that the Milky Way is really
really big! I enjoyed the downstairs
free play and my favourite activity
was the energy bike. You had to
pedal really fast and the pedalling
generated power for different
electrical items. Esther CooneyButton 1/2F
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Kindergarten Excursion
Last Wednesday, Kindergarten went on their first school
excursion. The weather was wonderful and everyone had a
great time. We all tried dip net fishing, crab hunting and
searching for bugs in the beautiful Bonnie Vale National Park.
Don’t take our word for it, hear what the children had to say
about the day.
I had lots of fun catching the creatures. - Avery KH
I liked trying to catch the little sea creatures so we can tell if
the water is clean or not clean. - Oksana KH
My favourite activity was catching the crabs because it was my
first time picking up a crab. We needed to lift the rocks up to
find the crabs. - Jack KH
We went on a big walk to do some fishing. After that KC and
KH girls went crab catching. Me and Ethan caught two crabs. –
Jasper KC
I caught no mud crabs with Ranger Kit Kat and no water
critters in my net. I had a great time. My favourite game was
the bug catching. – Lily KC
We went bug catching and I caught three ants. My favourite
activity was crab catching. We went home on a bus. – Ethan
KC
I had lots of fun catching crabs. I found a hermit crab and
when we finished, I put it back near a tree and rock because I
thought it was a good home. - Alannah KS
We went to Bonnie Vale. I liked finding the bugs in the soil. I
found a silkworm. I also really liked catching crabs and I found
hermit crab shells. Sonny KS
I liked going fishing and catching crabs because I found eight
crabs. It was fun. – Hendrix KS
Please be sure to head to the school website and view lots of
photos from the day.
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We had an overwhelming response of
donations! Grace from Socks n’ Jocks is
very appreciative of our school community
for its support.
Bulli is very grateful to the Semester One
representatives: Finnegan, Tully, Harper,
Jasper, Bailey, Leah, Koa, Sage, Manu, Tiana,
Illana, Emily, Mikayla, Ellie, Paxton and Oisin.
Our Semester Two representatives, including
Kindergarten will be elected Term 3 Week 1.
At this stage, the induction assembly will be
Monday 19 July at 9am and parents will
receive an invitation.
Miss Childs
SRC Coordinator

LIBRARY NEWS
We have lots of new books in the library and all the students
are enjoying them!
Read 1/2PD's comments about our new books:
Our new books are great! - Carter
The Drama Llama is a very colourful book. - Kenzie
The new book about bridges is great! - Oleg
I like the new Weirdo books. I like chapter books. - Archie
I love the new bridge book! - Taylor
I enjoyed reading the new books! - Maggie W
The Months of the Year book is really colourful. - Chevy
I really loved reading the new books, especially on my
birthday! - Arkie
I love the new rhyming books! - Ruby
The new books are for everyone. They are the best! - Olivia D
The Old Lady Who Swallowed a Thong is a funny book. - Enzo
The Drama Llama will help kids to learn to read. - Charleze
I like all the new books. They are cool! - Oliver S
I really love the new library books. It is so much fun reading
them! - Jackson
1/2PD are enjoying the new library books!

Premier’s Reading Challenge
I liked doing the Premier's Reading Challenge this year
because I got to read lots of different books. It was fun and
easy to do. - Maliky 3/4H

SRC STEM Challenges and Thank You
On Wednesday our Student Representative Council for
Semester One held their final event. It
was an afternoon of STEM Challenges
to raise awareness for homeless
people within the Illawarra and
Shoalhaven region and support the
Socks n’ Jocks campaign. All classes
participated in 4 different STEM
challenges including spaghetti
sculptures, cup towers, balloon races
and paper bridges. The students had a
wonderful afternoon working together.

I think Emily Rodda is an amazing author. I met her at the
Sydney Writer's Festival a few weeks ago and she spoke to us
about her series called Deltora Quest. There are eight books
in the series. They are The Forests of Silence, The Lake of
Tears, City of the Rats, The Shifting Sands, Dread Mountain,
The Maze of the Beast, The Valley of the Lost and Return to
Del. We have all of them in our library. I have read Book 1
and I liked it because it was full of adventure. I am looking
forward to reading the whole series! - Maisie 3/4W
Mrs Smith - Teacher Librarian
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P&C NEWS
The next P&C meeting will be held in the school library on
Tuesday 20 July. Everyone is welcome so please come along
and have your say.

COMMUNITY NEWS
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